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SPLENDID PARTY
AT ANNUAL PROM

Midst the enchanted fairyland of a
Japanese garden, where exotic flowers
covered delicate lattices and hanging
mosses swayed, The Brick girls and
their guests made merry Saturday
night at the annual Brick Prom.
Curly Johnson's orchestra of Elmira
filled the hall with melody, which
made of the hours only fleeting mo-
ments of joy and gayety.

During the evening tne revelry took
a new course and light refreshments
were served, after which the promen-
aders enjoyed the rare privilege of a
stroll through the upper floors and-
many of the rooms of their fair con-
sorts, until faint strains o£ music
again called them to the festal bower.

The hostesses were Mrs. Eva B.
Middaugh and Alice Palmer, and the
guests were Prof. Beulah Ellis, Miss
Ildra Harris, Prof. Eva Ford, Mrs.
Lawson, and Prof. James A. McLane.

Much credit is due the committee
which consisted of Pearl Peckham,
Frieda Smigrod, Virginia Wallm, and
Margaret Behm for the excellent
Brick Prom.

Small Number Report
For Track Team; Fine

Schedule Is Arranged

The official call for track candidates
was issued last week by Coach E. A.
Heers. A meagre turn-out casts shad-
ows of doubt upon one of the schedule
of meets which is said to be the fliiest
ever compiled, showing a line-up of
strong opponents.

Up to the present, with a few excep-
tions, the candidates have been work-
ing hard at the grilling indoor rout-
ine. Weather permitting the out-door
practice will 'begin next week on Mer-
rill Field.

Freshmen will this year be eligible
to take part in the Penn Relays and
Mi'ddle Atlantics, two of the all im-
portant meets; in these two meets
the three year rule is not upheld.
Coach Heers hopes that possible par-
ticipation in these encounters might
encourage a larger turn-out of year-
lings and upper-classmen.

32 STUDENTS ARE
GRADUATED FROM

LOCAL AG SCHOOL

Juniors, Sophomores
Entertain Classes

At Party Thursday

This Thursday evening the annual |
class dances will be held jointly at j

i the Davis' Track House, the Juniors '
Thirty-two students of the New; entertaining the Freshmen and the i Queries will soon be forthcoming

York State School of Agriculture a t ; Sophomores the Seniors. It appears; from assembly attendants as he or
Alfred were awarded their diplomas I as though another Alfred tradition is i she first observes the new addition to
at the ICth annual commencement o£ in the throes of extermination with the I Alumni Hall. At the right of the
the school last week. Sixteen students j union of the dances.

Visiting Minister
Gives Economic Talk

In Weekly Assembly

The Rev.M. Teague Hipps, of East
Gastonia, North Carolina, addressed
the student body at the regular as-
sembly Thursday on the subject of
"Good Will", as in the business and
social world. The Rev. Hipps is a
graduate of Duke University and of
Yale Divinity School.

The business world is like a ma-
chine, powerful and tireless which is
ever striving to amass wealth. It
has no consideration for the human
element in its everlasting hunger for
gold. At present, people are trying to
do away with this machine like re-
gime and bring out natural feelings, j est Discovery".

Courtesy and human kindness go a j Class exercises were held at Alum- j Curdly Johnson's Orchestra of Elmira.
long way in promoting
of good will.

PORTRAIT OF LATE
PRESIDENT PLACED

stage, in a position corresponding to
were awarded certificates on the ag- j Heretofore,there has always been' the clock, will hang a life-sized por-
ricultural course while 1G students j a gl-eat deal of rivalary over the ' trait of President Jonathan Allen, pre-
who will complete their course in ! passing o£ fragments of the Black I sented the college by Mr. and Mrs.
June, were given certificates in the! Knight between the sister classes William M. Alberti.
rural teachers' training course. and unless a truce can be called be- j Madame Eva Allen Alberti, as

Because March 30 was Easter Sun- j tween the "odds" and the "evens" ; she is known professionally, is Presi-
day, the baccalaureate sermon was i this tradition will have to be abol- Allen's daughter. She has made an
delivered by Dr. Gilbert W. Campbell a t : ished. enviable reputation in the technique
the Union Church service of March This arrangement promises to have o'-' expression; as a pantomimist and
2 4 H e p r e a c k e d on the "Life's Great- j o n e satisfactory result because thus elocutionist. As head of her own school

] I y l e classes will be able to secure I °t' elocution, Madame Alberti also has

this feeling'111 J : i a U ' Monday night, April 1. "Back j
to the Farm" a three act play, was; -pi

In the social world, people are fac- presented by a cast, selected from; •
, the graduating students. Much ex->

ed bv two great problems, namely I .. . . , , , . , ,
i citment was caused when the lights

class and racial distinction. Social , • , L , ,..., . „ ,,
i went out but flashlights from the I

leaders have been working tor many j . . . . , .. , .
wings provided enough light to con-

years on these problems but they are . ., . . .
I tinue the presentation,

assses |
C. Benson Tallman, president of

^ g ^ Wi l l
VTlVe feeCOllCl. .LGB, D

still unsolved. The different cl
and races have built an almost im-
penetrable wall of misunderstanding
which only individual good will and
time can dissolve into a universal
brotherhood.

the class, gave a short address. Other
attractions were the class will, the

Another tea dance is to be given
Friday, in Fraternity Hall by Phi
Sigma Gamma. The success of the last
tea dance created a demand for a sim-
ilar function. Everybody come because
a bigger and better dance is expected.

Commencement exercises were held
at Agricultural Hall, Tuesday after-
noon. A. K. Getman, state supervisor
of agricultural education at Albany,

LOCAL OFFICIALS ATTEND
COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE

been active in directing plays.
The portrait has been? rendered in

pastel. The original was a photo-
graph made by Irving Saunders of
Rochester. According to the signa-
ture the artist was A. Ballin, but no
other clue can be found as to the
identity of the artist.

Certainly, however he was an art-
ist, for the leonine beauty of the.
President has been transcribed faith-
fully and skillfully. One can well
understand after viewing it why this
"grand old man" commanded such
awe and respect.

GIRLS CLOSE I N T E R C L A S S agricultural education at Albany '• During the Easter recess President
L E A G U E GAMES T H I S W E E K ! g a v e t h e p r l r i c i p l e a ( U U . e s s o u . . T h e j Boothe C. Davis and Dean J. Nelson

• Open Gateway". j Norwood attended a meeting at Bat-
In the address, Supervisor Getman j tie Creek, Mich., of the presidents

at commence- i a n c l deans of the three colleges situ-
he Crossroads ! ated in Seventh Day Baptist com-

munities: Salem, Milton, ami Alfred.
The meeting was in the interests of
religion on the campuses of the three

Girl's Interclass Basketball will
end this week after each team has!
played -three more games. There are
scheduled two games on Monday
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
each, of the classes participating on
each of above named nights.

According to the outcome of the
games played proceeding the Easter
vacation, the yearling women stood
at the head of the list, having won
all of the contests they played. The
Seniors are close behind, having lost

g p o k e Qf H l e j d e a

Q n e g t a l u l s a t

of Life, behind the things done and
before the things to be done. He
spoke of the progressive youth and
freedom which he defined as a great j colleges mentioned.
internal acievement. During the conference President

Dean Speaks

On the afternoon of March 21, Dean
J. Nelson Norwood gave an address
in Almond on "Some Characteristics
of a Citizen."

In tlie evening of March 21, Dean
Norwood addressed the Dansville
Women's Club on "The Kellogg Peace
Pact." He gave an address on the

From Herbert Spencer, he quoted I Davis and Dean Norwood participated same subject to the Alfred Civic Club
"Life is eternal adjustment between j i n t l le dedication of a new Seventh j on April 8.
the internal and the external. We : Day Baptist church. President Davis j •
gain only as we open wide the portals i S a v e t l l e dedicatory address in the ] by an address on "The Dedication of
between the life within and the life '• morning, followed in the afternoon Youth," given by Dean Norwood. ,

to the Frosh bas- without." Supervisor Getman flgura- j •

Arrangements Nearly
Complete For Annual

Junior Prom, April 27

Plans are nearly completed for the
annual Junior Prom which will be
held April 27, at the Davis Field
House. Willard Buckley, who is chair-
man of the prom, and his committee
are planning one of the finest par-
ties of the year. Efforts are being
made to secure later permission than
usual for the party. This will be in
keeping with the large parties held
at the foremost colleges of the East.

Chairman Buckley has announced
that the Orange Peelers Orchestra of
Syracuse has been secured to fur-
nish the music.

Must Order Kanakadea
Before Next Thursday

Subscriptions for the 1930 Kanaka-
kadea must be in by April 18. They
will be received before and after as-
sembly on Thursday or at any time
by Robert Bassett, Business Manager.
Part is payable now and the rest upon
receipt of the book, which is to come
out on April 27.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Student owners of motor vehicles

should come to the office of the Dean
or Registrar and furnish the author-
ities with their license plate numbers
for 1929. This matter should be at-
tended to as soon as possible.

only one game
keteers.

The Sophomores suffered a number doorways by which the inside and
of bad "breads" this year, having lost i the outside are kept in touch with
all three scheduled games. However, each other. The doorways are the
if they are able to put a winning six-
tet on the gym floor this week they
will have a possible chance of being-
victorious. This also holds true for
the third year girls who stand be- j Association banquet was held at the

tively termed these portals the four DEAN HENRY GRATTAN DOYLE OF GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FINDS THAT ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE NOT "COLLEGIATE'

senses, the mind, the heart, and the i
soul. He gave several fine illustra-' T l l e American "collegiate" of the, Dean Doyle, was a desire "to contri-

| stage and the comic papers constitute? | b u t e something toward the correction
In the evening, the annual Alumni a n unimportant fraction of the Ameri-

tions to bring out his idea.

tween the Seniors and Sophomores
on the list.

The game tomorrow night will, no

Church Parish House. Supervisor
Getman and Director A. E. Champlin

can college youth, and his idiosyn-
i crasies are "high school stuff" in-1

were among the speakers. Following | dulged in frequently by irresponsibles
doubt, be the best game ever played i the banquet a dance was given in j who are not even students at any col-

betweenat Alfred University ueiween cue i
women of any two classes as the
Froshwomen and Seniors are deadly
rivals for first place.

the | Fireman's Hall.

Equipment Arrives for
Physics Lab; Plans For

INFIRMARY NOTES

Marjorie Travis, H. Warner Waid
and Lawrence Greene were patients

of what I believe to be erroneous
public opinion concerning the college
man and woman today."

Among the responses were replies
from deans of men, president, or
other officials of practically all of the

| lege, in the opinion of the deans of j leading universities, including Yale,
I men or presidents of about three Princeton, Columbia, Tufts, Union,
hundred leading colleges of the Uni-1 Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, Williams,
ted States I Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,

According to these college officials,
| at the Clawson infirmary last week. t l i e American collegian today is a rea-

sonably serious-minded young man,
who is particular about his appearance,

! Greene suffered from a dislocated
New Building Arranged i wrist and elbow which he received

while pole vaulting Thursday a f t er-1 keeps his hair neatly trimmed, wears

Tentative plans have been received j noon
from the architect for a new physics
building which will be presented to
the trustees.

The physics department has all
their equipment now for this half
year. The remainder arrived Friday.

CERAMIC NOTES

linen, light starched collars, shines
j his shoes and eschews the coonskin
! coat, tumble-down socks, the gaudily
painted fliver, hard drinking and bad

Arlie Lunn, Winnie Love and Bea- manners,
trice Lampman visited at Ceramic These conclusions, with others, are
School last week. ! announced today by Henry Grattan

j Doyle, Dean of Men of George Wasli-

"And lo, in the morning a dove en-1
tered into a certain sorority house, -,
and so the maidens knew that the ;

winds were not yet abated, but that:
peace was to reign soon.

Fiat Lux Calendar

Leland Stanford, Notre Dame, Rut-
gers, Vassar, Goucher, Barnard, Drex-
el Institute, Carnegie Institute and
others.

The great majority of the replies
stated that not over one or two per
cent of the student body attempts to
be "collegiate." Almost without ex-
ception, the three hundred college
officials declared that slouchy appear-
ance, garterless socks, three-day shirts
and rumpled collars were the excep-
tion and were disapproved in the opin-
ion of the student body. It was stated

j ington University here, and are based
* ' ' , . , by nearly all that the great majorityupon approximately three hundred ,

Ceramic Society Smoker, Ceramic I replies received by him from a
School 8 p. m. Campus Court, i questionnaire sent to four hundred

"And they stayed yet another day
and sent forth the dove with a mess-
age of greetings to other survivors, if
such there be. Then the dove return-
ed not again unto them anymore.

Kenyon Hall, 9 p. m.
! Wednesday:

Union Church Choir practice, Com-
munity House, 7 p. m. S. D. B.

colleges and universities.
In spite of public opinion and com-

ment concerning the conduct of the
modern college man and woman, the

of students dressed neatly and that

Church Choir Practice, Music Stu-! Doyle survey shows that in the opinion
dio, 7 p. m. Fiat
Gothic, 7:15 p. m.

"And it came to pass in the one Thursday:
thousandth nine hundredth and twenty j Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11 a. m.
ninth year, in the third month, the j Friday:

Lux meeting, j of the deans and presidents of Ameri-
can colleges, the student of today has

ninth day of the month, the wind was
gradually weakened, and the maidens
looked out and beheld that they might
go forth once again."

Phi Sigma Gamma tea dance, Fra-
ternity Hall, 3 p. m.

Monday:

higher ideas and purposes, does bet-
ter and more serious scholastic work
and lives by a higher standard of
moral conduct than the student of
any preceding generation in the his-
tory of the country.

student opinion condemned slouchy
and careless habits of dress and con-

j duct.
The deans and other officials were

unanimous in their declaration that
the "collegiate" as a rule did not ex-
cell in scholastic standing, sports or
other student activities. Many of them
wrote emphatically on this subject,
declaring that the "collegiate" almost
never excelled in those things for

W. S. G. meeting, The Brick 5 p. m. i The purpose of the survey, said

students are respected among
their fellows.

There was approximately an even
Continued on page two
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How Do You Stand It?
Because of considerable comment going

around the campus about local athletic conditions,
the editor wishes to take this means of finding
the attitude of the students. It is common know-
ledge that there is considerable indifference to-
ward local conditions but the students who are
intersted, have taken sides and have been free
to express their views. Please fill in the blank
below.

Honesty is demanded above all in this vote.
Put down your position without influence from
your roommate, gang, or fraternity. Then cut out
the ballot and drop it in the Fiat Lux box in the
restaurant before Saturday noon.

The editor does not want to know the stu-
dent's name of each ballot but has asked for
classes and athletics to be able to have an idea
of the distribution of the comments. The results
will be published in this paper.

The ballot on the nickname for the teams is
requested to close the proposition that has been
hanging fire long enough. The plan was origin-
ated last fall by the Varsity "A" Club but noth-
ing was done about it. Designate which name
you prefer or submit your own.

''Saxons" was submitted by the editor not
knowing that President Boothe C. Davis had pro-
posed the same name several years ago. "Eagles"
was also proposed by the editor following the
suggestion in the writings of President Jonathan
Allen. "Mountanieers" was submited by A. James
Coe, sports editor.

Because of the lack of Freshman, the last
issue of the Fiat Lux was late in being distributed.

Niagara Index—Please take notice. Alfred
University is not in Hornell but 11 miles distant.

Opinions are excepted for publication only
when the authorship is known to the editor.

Gil Dobie has not resigned at Cornell as
stated in the last issue. Press reports at the time
of the writing Avere incorrect.

Athletic Situation Ballot
The official nickname for the University ath-

letic teams.
1. Saxons 2. Eagles 3. Mountaineers
4.

This is an honest expression of my attitude to-
wards the present athletic situation at Alfred.

( ) There should be a change made in the
coaching personel of football and basketball.

( ) There should be no change made.
( ) 1 am not interested in the local condi-

tions.
I am a senior, Junior, sophomore, freshman,

special. Also a Varsity letter man in football, bas-
ketball, cross country, track, wrestling, tennis, or
manager.

Suggestions:

HUMOR
It must be Spring

* * * *
Because Pine Hill

* * * *
Is once more

* * * *
Dotted with

* * * *
Strolling couples.

* * * *
And we'd like
To remind you

* * * *
That among

m * * *

The important dates
* w >* *

In history
* * * *

Was Anthony's date
* * * *

With Cleopatra.
A

Ernie—Does this car always make
that racket?

Pete—Oh, no,—only when it's run-
ning.

j^

Ed (telling a joke)—Do you see the
point?

Co-Ed—If it is what I think it is,
I don't, and you're no gentleman.

A
Mary has a little skirt,

So neat, so bright, so airy;
It never shows a speck of dirt,

But is surely does show Mary-
—-Weff.

ENCORE
A few years ago, we had, you know,

A team of winning men.
They won their games, and put their

names
At the top of the "Little Ten."

Then came the Fall, known to you all,
When Alfred's team lost out;

And the spirit died, tho' the warriors
tried

To prevent an utter rout.

With their backing gone, the teams
-played on

Without their olden vim;
For how could they play if the stu-

dents say,
"We don't expect them to win."

Then this year came,—they won a
game,

And it set them on their feet.
The crowd's mad cheers were like the

years
When our team couldn't be beat.

Against the crew from Hobart U.
They played a better game

Than any other men in the "Little
Ten."

They scored, and raised their name.
Now let's all stick, thru thin and thick,

To these men who have turned the
tide;

And show them all that every Fall
We'll cheer them from the side.

—Weff.

DEAN HENRY GRATTAN DOYLE OF
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNI-

VERSITY FINDS

Continued from page one

division of opinion as to drinking,
necking, neglect of class work, dis-
honesty in examinations and other
problems. About half of the deans
thought there was a decided con-
nection between the "collegiate" and
such questions, while the other half
thought they were unrelated.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES

Under the auspices of the Tufts
faculty, a foreign language center has
been established there. This organ-
ization was formed to acquaint teach-
ers of foreign languages in New Eng-
land with new texts, publications, and
material, foreign or domestic, that
may be of assistance to them in their
profession.

The Stevens Institute seniors on
their annual trip had a rip-roaring-
time. According to the "stute" they
did nothing but play checkers, dom-
inoes and other regulation games.
Some of the more daring did, how-
ever, engage in such risque games as
Gin-Pot, Find the Burlesque, Chase
the Manager and Pickup; the latter
games were played in the lobby of
their hotel.

DIED IN NEW YORK CITY

An unlucky Freshman at the Uni-
versity of Buffalo, who admitted
speaking to a girl on the campus was
ordered to open the door of the li-
brary for every girl, between eleven
and eleven-thirty, saying to each one,
"I know I'm good looking, but please
leave me alone."

A college for parrots has been set
up at Brownsville, Texas, to which
more than 1,500 birds come from all
over the world <to be taught how to
talk. The phonograph is used in the
instruction, and special records have
been prepared for the purpose. The
birds vary in age from five to eight
monfJhs, and the course of training
lasts three months. Each week tho
parrots are given examinations and
graded, and the value of each is
judged by the flow of words on gradu-
ation.

It seems as though the United
States is not the only country in which
co-eds are fond of the hip-flask. At
a, recent meeting held by the French-
speaking surgons of Quebec, the use
of hip flasks by Canadian co-eds was
deplored as one of the social plagues
of life in Canada.

Dr. Herbert Locke Wheeler

Dr. Herbert Locke Wheeler, a member of
the Board of Trustees of this University, died in
New York City Friday, March 22. Dr. Wheeler-j
while only an honorary alumnus of Alfred, has
done much to promote the school especially finan-
cially.

Dr. Wheeler was awarded the honorary de-
gree of doctor of science in June, 1921. He was
also elected as a trustee the same year. His pres-
ent term would have expired this June.

Dr.Wheeler was born Jan. 12, 1869 at Cory,
Pa. He was graduated from the Philadelphia
Dental College in 1890. He had a practice in War-
ren and Worchester, Mass., for 10 years and in,
New York City for more than 21 years. For 12
years he was professor of prosthetic denistry at
the College of Dental and Oral Surgery. During-
the late war he gave considerable service to his
country, serving at the head of several national
committees.

His loss is a hard blow
this university.

to the progress of

THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
SCHOOL OP DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Council of the University of Buffalo announce the adoption of the

four-quarter plan of instruction in the teaching of dentistry. The first session
will begin July 1st, 1929. The course is continuous and consists of twelve
quarters of eleven weeks each with vacation periods of two weeks between the
quarters.

The curriculum consists of a basic and a specialized course of instruction.
The basic course considers dentistry, as a branch of medicine and in conjunction
with the faculty of the School of Medicine, courses arc offered in the funda-
mental subjects with credit toward the medical degree. The future contact
of the medical and dental practitioners is secured through this common basic
training. It is imperative in the conservation of human life that these two>
great professions of health service should have a common ground for the inter-
change of ideas. The object of the basic instruction is to gain a higher and
broader interpretation of the relation which dentistry bears toward the cause
and treatment of S)'stemic disease.

The course of dental, specialization is to teach the student to become a
creative, independent practitioner. It consists of fundamental instruction in
technical procedures which constantly alternate with infirmary schedules. Stu-
dents are allowed to progress as fast as they may demonstrate their ability.
They are given every opportunity for clinical experience in independent prac-
tice by the various assignments at the hospital wards and clinics.

The economic feature of this course is appealing to the average student
who wishes to enter dental practice at the earliest opportunity, as it reduces;
the dental course of six years to one of five years (two years of pre-professional
and three years of medico-dental study). Uuparalleled opportunities are
offered at the hospitals to determine through study and research the interde-
pendence of medicine and dentistry in cooperative diagnosis.

Professional study requires a type of education commensurate with the
responsibilities of professional practice. In view of the recent advance in
both the theoretical and clinical work, valuable time may be saved by utilizing-
the long summer vacation period. More constant contact with the professional
curriculum results inevitably in a greater breath of knowledge and a higher
accomplishment in technical skill.

Dentistry offers unusual opportunities to those who wish to specialize
in surgery, orthodontia, technical and scientific fields, and in general health
education.

The classes are limited in numbers.

The next college term opens July 1st, 1929. Catalog on request..
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COACH FERGUSON
PLANS TO RETURN
FOR NEXT SEASON

The assertion of "Doc" Russell S.
Ferguson that he might return to
coach cross country next Fall throws
a bright glow on the horizon of next
year's athletics. The name "Doc" has
become traditionally linked with Al-
fred's hill and dale teams and when
it was discovered that the two were
to be separated a great smudge of
discontent arose.

However, in a recent interview
"Doc" who has been practicing medi-
cine in Canisteo for the past few
years, stated that he might be back
when the cross country season opens
to handle the boys. He is in New
York now taking a special course on
the uro-genital system and had in-
tended to locate in Rochester at its
conclusion.

ANTI FOOTBALL GROUP
SHOWS RAPID GROWTH

Harvard University's receipts from
football in 1924 amounted to more than
a million dollars, of which nearly $300,-
000 was spent on various intercolle-
giate teams, traveling expenses,
coaches, rubbers, trainers, doctors,
uniforms and supplies. In the same
year, according to a report to the
National Collegiate Association by
Professor Thomas E. French, of Ohio
State University, Ohio spent $13,000
for intramural athletics, and $127,017
for a $1,600,000 stadium.

And this proportionate expenditure
is by no means unusual, says John
R. Tunis, in a recent issue of Har-
per's Magazine. "During the same
year Stanford University's athletic re-
ceipts were $194,000, and after pay-
ing for a football stadium, a basketball
stadium, team expenses and equip-
ment, it spent the generous sum of
$7,500 on intramural sport," he states.

"When a college spends $74,000 for
coaches, $5,000 for rubbers, and $6,000
for medical services in one short sea-
son of two months, it might appear
that intramural athletics would be
likely to receive less than their share
from the remainder. Strong and pow-
erful as is the Great God Football,
signs are not wanting to show that
American college undergraduates are

MAY RETURN

Coach Furguson

MATMEN NEXT YEAR
At a recent meeting of Coach Mc-

Lane grapplers, John F. Hambel was
elected captain for the season of 1930.

This final meeting of the team for
this year was conducted by Manager
Warren W. Rockerfeller at the Track
and Field House immediately pre-
ceeding the Easter recess. Although
the complete wrestling squad was not
present, the balloting gave Hambel a
majority.

Hambel is a veteran of three years,
starting his career in his Freshman
year under Prof. Joseph Seidlin. He
succeeds Rudolph D'Elia.

VISITS ALFRED
Mr. and Mrs. C. Loomis Allen of

Stanford, Conn., have been visitors
in Alfred for the past few days. Mr.
Allen is one of the trustees of Al-
fred University.

institution, which is to be used exclu-
sively for a, hunting, fishing and camp-
grounds for the male students of the
college.

By means of a modified decathlon,
the authorities at North Carolina will
determine the best all around Fresh-
man athlete in the gym classes.

A New Orleans company has set a
special rate on air travel for Tulane
students who desire to follow their
football team.

One of the Freshmen rules at West-
beginning to doubt its divinity.

"There are almost as many football
officials as players upon the field, and , ern College is that members of the
they are handpicked for each game by, Freshman clas-s must ring a victory
a High Commissioner who receives a bell for one full hour after every
salary of ten thousand dollars for the
job; a job which does not appear to

victory of their school teams. As the
bell is a large heavy affair, the Frosh

of triumph with sighs of toil.
be working out over well. Last sea- at Western must mingle their yells
son more than three thousand dollars
was spent for spies to watch the of-
ficials and report upon their fairness
and the quality of their officiating.

The New York University Daily
News announces the first meeting of
the Aviation Club. It also warns that
members must attend or be dropped.
The "dropped" in this notice sounds
rather bad for an Aviation Club.

Miss Emma Nell Handley of Fort
Worth has been selected as "Band
Sweetheart" of the Horned Frog Band
at Texas Christian University. Each
year the band selects a "sweetheart,"
who becomes the feminine sponsor
for the organization and parades by
the side of the drum major.

Dartmouth University has decided
to supplement the college catalog with
a publication containing student com-
ment on the courses. These statements
were compiled from a questionnaire
issued last year to the highest stand-
ing scholars.

Princess Juliana of Holland is a
student of the University of Leyden,
and incidentally enjoys much more
freedom there than she does at the
court castle at Tihe Hague, where a
rigid court atmosphere exists. When
informed that she could matriculate at
Leyden, the princess, then 19 years
old, exclaimed, "Fine, then I can wear
high heels."

INTERCLASS TRACK
MEET TO BE HELD
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The indoor track and field meet

held annually to decide which class
shall have its numerals engraved up-
on the Chester P. Lyon trophy is
slated for Friday at the Davis Track
and Field House. Ten events are on
the program many of which require
preliminary trials, the meet will fur-
nish a full afternoon of entertain-
ment.

In 1928, the Chester P. Lyon me-
morial trophy was created in honor
and memory of a former student and
track captain of Alfred. The classes
winning the interclass meets from
year to year have their numerals en-
graved upon the trophy and the indi-
vidual high point scorer has his name
placed upon the trophy. Last year the
class of 1929 won the meet and Dean
Fredericks was the high scorer.

A captain is appointed for each
class by the director of athletics in
order to facilitate the organizing of
the various teams. The men appoint-
ed for the coming tournament are;
Senior, Dan Klinger; Junior, Emil
Zscheigner; Sophomore, Martin Stai-
man; Freshmen, George Monks.

The outdoor meet which is also a
part of the interclass strife for the
trophy will be held in May.

SPORT LIGHTS

By Wutz

In another column of the paper will
be found the announcement that Doc
Ferguson may return to coach cross
country here next Fall. Those who

1 have known "Doc" realize the great
part he has played in building Alfred's
harriers into the fine teams that have
brought glory to the Purple and Gold
banners in past seasons. The problem
of getting a cross country coach for
next fall perplexed the officials.
"Doc's" assertion that he may be back
makes the horizon look brighter.

An insertion might be made here
calling attention to the late improve-
ments at the "Collegiate", the con-
nection between the restaurant and

j sports may be justified by the fact
j that the former comes under the head-
ing of Parlor Calisthenics.

The big athletic stir throughout
hese United States at the present time
is baseball. The Big Time outfits are
leaving the cozy warmth of the South-
land and slowly wending their way

j North. Colleges high schools and sand
I lots are the hotbeds of struggles be-
I tween amateurs,—but Alfred — alas
and alack.

Here the steaming horsehide and
willow cudgel are mere reminders
of another world. Student baseball
endeavors are confined to snaring
grounders which carrom off the peb-
bles on Merrill Field, while a hail of
javelins, shots, discus', and pole vaul-
ters provide a constant peril, or catch-
ing fly balls which zigzag their
courses through the foliage.

There's baseball talent on this man's
campus why not give it a workout?

The burning of the new co-ed dorms
at Antioch College in the middle of
the night created a great deal of ex-
citement, especially among the male
students.

DELICATESSEN

PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

PAEK VIEW EESTAURANT
Opposite the Park

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALITY

Hornell, N. Y.

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
Words and Music

VICTROLAS—RECOEDS

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

88 Main St., Hornell

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell '

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

FOR FINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

LIC&ARY DATES

The extension department of the
State College of Pennsylvania has of-
fered for a period of four years a
number ©f courses to prisoners in the
state penitentiary. The question is
just what course would the boys like
to take? You guessed it right, sister.
—Ethics.

Oberlin College has purchased sev-
eral hundred acres of land on the Ver-
milon River, a few miles north of the

THE MIKADO
TEA BOOM

Opposite the Shattuck

Oriental Dishes, Chop Suey,
Regular Dinners and A La Carte
at Reasonable Prices.

Try Us

Department of Theology and
Religions Education

Alfred University

Arthur E. Main, Dean

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed,
Eepaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor

Church Street

Have you chosen
your life work t

IN THE field of health service The Har-
vard University Dental School—the old-
est dental school connected with any
university in the United Slates—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission require-

ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Longwood Ave. Boston, Mass.

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK-OVER SHOES

C. C. WHITE'S CORNER STORE
The Largest And Best

Chocolate Malted Milk Shake In Hornell For 15c

AFTER COLDS

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

YOUNG'S EMULSION
of COD LIVER OIL

with Irish Moss
•- Readily Digestible

The Children's Cod Liver
Oil

ELLIS' DRUG STORE

THE THEATRE
with

THE TALKING SCREEN

YITAPHONB
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized

Musical Score — Sound Effects — Dialogue
WHEN IN HORNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW !

HOTEL SHERWOOD

Parties and Banquets a Specialty
to

Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL. N. Y.
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CAMPUS PEESONALS
The Brick

Miss Katherine Dromozos of Elmira
College was Ruth Mitchell's guest for
a few clays.

The girls wish to thank the various
houses for the numerous articles they
have lent to the aid of the prom.

Pi Alpha Pi
Dorothy Gibson was a visitor on

Thursday.
Lois Rogers and Sally Austin were

dinner guests on Thursday.
Mary Stevely was a week-end guest.
Alice Overtoil was a dinner guest

on Friday.
Everyone is glad to have Winnie

Love back.

Kappa Psi Upsilon

Kappa Psi is pleased to announce
the pledging of Roscoe Lawrence and
Harlon Reiter.

According to recent reports, Glenn
Kinzie is nearing complete recovery.

Nevins and Brown took advantage
of an extended vacation.

Freddy Straite and Jack Waefer re-
turned for the week-end.

Delta Sig
"Dutch" Cripps and "Gib" Shults

spent the latter half of their vacation
at the house.

Another guest during the week was
"Bob" Hardy from Theta Chapter at
Cornell.

Rochester again proves it has its
attractions for "Art" Foti, "Rudy"
D'Elia, and "Little Hot", Robinson
turned toward the beaten path.

Sigma Chi Nu
Sigma Chi Nu takes pleasure in

announcing the formal initiation of
Eva Halninen, Helen McCarthy, Marie
Hannon, Doris Mattice and Doris
Ringleka.

Marie Nutter of Geneseo Normal
School spent Thursday and Friday at
the house.

Myrtle Harding spent the week-end
in Arkport, while Dode Hawley and
Grace Dassance journeyed to Wells-
ville.

Theta Kappa Nu
Elihu Carr was a visitor at the

house this week-end.
Mr. VanDorn of Michigan Alpha

visited at the house Saturday and at-
tended the Brick Prom in the evening.

Several of the boys went to the
dance at Hornell Wednesday given by
the Adelphia Sorority.

Ingraham Humphreys, '2S was a
week-end guest and furnished the boys
with jokes for weeks to come.

Bill Young visited in Hornell over
the week-end.

Klan Alpine
Walt Gibbs and Carlton Maltby

were at the house for the week-end.
Among the late arrivals we find

Jack Leach, Spicer, Bill Peters,
OToole and Fred Chubb.

We wish to congratulate the girls
on their sucessful Brick Prom last
Saturday.

Sid and Joe weren't satisfied with
their vacation; they went to Syracuse
Friday.

Ronny blew in the other night—
and blew right out again.

Bill wants to know how one can
study and suffer (?) with the spring
fever at the same time.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

Dr. W. W. COON

Dentist
Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

COOK'S CIGAE STOEE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service

3 57 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

After reading the sarcastic editor-
ial about the resignation of coaches
and the letter in the last issue of
the Fiat we deem it necessary to add
a word in favor of Coach Heers and
to enlighten some of the student body.

Granted that a majority of the foot-
ball points were scored by Hansen
coached men, but we'd like to ask
this question. Who got these men in
Alfred? Who spent the whole sum-
mer looking up prospective athletes
for Alfred? Who drove hundreds of
miles interviewing high school grads
and persuading them to come to Al-
fred? Coach Heers.

Just one more criticism of that
letter. The writer says, "let us put
aside such vague terms as, 'school
spirit', and 'support of the teams'."
That is just the point, they have been
put aside and as long as they are dis-
regarded Alfred will have the same
teams that they have had in the past
few years.

Some have compared the Heer's
coached teams with those teams
coached by Doc Ferguson. Heers can
take and has taken the same men and
produced as good results. It's the in-

! dividual not the coach. When the
student body gets back to all athletes
and sees to it that they train, Alfred
will see an all round improvement.

Alfred athletics have never been
in as good a condition as they are
under present management and this
condition has been brought about only
in the last three years. The improve-
ment began with the arrival of Coach
Heers.

One more point, we would like to
see more constructive critism in the
Fiat Lux and less of this knocking.

Harold Boulton
Wilbur Getz

"Opinions"

For a long time the writer of this
article has felt that the library should
be kept open noon hours. Many times
one desires to do some work for the
next class or some other work that
could most advantageously be done
at that time. There is about ninty
minutes when the library is closed
which seems too long a period in the
mind of the writer and to others with
whom he has talked about the matter.

* * * *
Why cannot some one furnish a

remedy for the minature Niagara
Falls in front of the library door every
time it rains? The cornice seems to
be cracked, and water finds its way
through. To alleviate the situation
couldn't a trough be hung under the
spot and thus carry off the excess
water ?

These suggestions, the writer hopes,
I will be taken in the right spirit, and
1 are submitted in order to improve mat-
ters on the campus a bit.

Frederick J. Bakker '29

fcj: 78 MAIN ST: ^ l

wP^HOftN ELL. NriT. ^
|

OPTOMETEIST
Dr. A. 0. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Phone 392
Practice confined to examination of

eyes and furnishing glasses

WHERE TO SHOP

Hornell, N. Y.
Everything You Want

F. E. STILLMAN
Dry Goods and Gifts

WE ARE WITH YOU

ARE YOU WITH US

SHOE
EEVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.

CLASSIFIED ADS

We Have It
Everything for those light Lunches.

Also Candy Fruits and Nuts.

Always Fresh and of the best
Quality.

COENEE STOEE

Eemington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and

Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,

and Radios

E. A. AEMSTEONG & CO.
HARDWARE

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS

Hairdressing at D'Agostlno Beauty
Shoppe. Smart marcelling, manicur-
ing and hair cuts. 196 Main St., Hor-
nell.

Nestle permanent waves, Finger-
waving. Maridee Hair Shoppe, 163
Main St. Mary D. Swarthout, 874-R,
Hornell.

Orchid Beauty Shoppe: Scalp treat-
ments, finger water waving, marcel-
ling, Facils manicuring. Phone 927.
132 Main.

Victoria Beauty Shoppe: Eugene
permanent, finger waving, marcelling,
hair cutting. Hornell.

WHERJL TO EAT

Wettlin Coffee Shoppe. A delight-
ful place to eat. Exclusive yet in-
expensive. Home cooking and baking.
200 Main St., Hornell.

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

FOE DEPENDABLE QUALITY

- JAMES' FLOWERS
"WE GROW OUR OWN"

Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

FOE A SQUAEE DEAL IN JEWELEY SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON
110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y.

MNATION-W/D&
msrm/T/oA/-

t»where savings ^are greatest

52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

1024 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

MAIL YOUR WATCH TO US FOR REPAIRS—PROMPT RETURN

PARK INN RESTAURANT
Almond, New York

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DANCING AND DINING
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

SPECIAL CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.
95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS, LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS
$5.0G $8.50

FELLOWS ATTENTION !

Hornell's Largest and Best Haberdashery

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL'S LEADING- DEPARTMENT STORE

C Fr

Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA EOOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties

Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

HOUSEHOLD ART COMPANY
68 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS AND PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, and AUTO GLASS

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND - ALFEED EOAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Set-vice .

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOE THAT DINNEE OE LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM
— WE DELIVER ~

DAY AND NIGHT SEEVICE

AT BUTTON'S GARAGE
Taxi, Storage and Accessories

Phone 49-F-2

DEY CLEANING, LAUNDEY, CAEPET CLEANING

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Agent, J. W. Turner, Phone 79F12, Alfred

ELMHURST DAIRY, INC.
HOENELL, N. Y.


